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Concerts
in the Park
The Summer music series on Stephenson Island kicked off on June 11th. Join
us for Food Trucks, Farmers Market,
Vendors and Music!

9th Annual
Logging & Heritage
Festival
July 12, 13 & 14th
Three days of Heritage Fun!

#MYREC
Summer Day Camp
Looking for summer fun for kids? Call
today to learn more 715.732.2006

Municipal Court
M

unicipal Court – Pay Fines or Fees Online

Marinette Municipal Court would like to remind the public that the “deposit” amount shown on
all
traffic and city ordinance citations are due on the court date. If payment cannot be made in full
by the court date, defendants must appear on the court date (even if “Appearance Required” is
marked “No”) to set up payment arrangements with the Municipal Judge.
For your convenience, payments can be made after 4:00 PM and on weekends at the silver Drop
Box located in the parking lot to the west of the Post Office (near outside drive-through mailboxes). Please include a copy of your citation with your check or money order in an envelope.
DO NOT PUT CASH IN THE DROP BOX!
Payments can also be made online with a credit card or debit card using Government Payment
Service. There is an additional fee for this service and the company will send a check to the
court so your payment will not be credited for 3-5 working days after payment is made. Visit this
website: www.GovPayNOW.com and use Pay Code 5001.

City Clerk’s Office

A

ll grave memorial decorations must be removed from Forest Home, Calvary, Congregation
Montifiore, Sons of Jacob and Woodlawn Cemeteries prior to October 1, 2018. The October 1st
deadline allows Department of Public Works grounds maintenance staff to conduct fall cleanup activities within a timely manner. Cemetery personnel shall dispose of all grave decorations
remaining in any City owned Cemetery commencing on October 1st.
Anyone who planted perennials must cut them off at ground level, or they will be removed. Flag
holders, bronze military emblems and shepherd’s hooks that have been inserted into the ground
must also be removed.
A later announcement will be made indicating when winter decorations may be placed during
the month of November. Any decorations placed before that notification will be disposed of.
The City of Marinette is not responsible for decorations left on graves after the deadline for
removal, or decorations placed before the announcement allowing winter decorations.

Fire Department
Reminder from the Marinette Fire Department that Recreational Fire
Permits are required in the City of Marinette for residential fire pit
use. Permits are $10.00 renewable annually at the Marinette Fire
Station. Recreational fires are for burning “clean” wood only, if you
wouldn’t cook food over it don’t burn it. The new number to call to
check for burn restrictions is 715-732-5170 option 1.
With warmer weather hopefully on the horizon, air conditioner and
dehumidifier use is sure to follow. To help prevent fires make sure
your homes electrical circuits can handle the load of window type air
conditioners. Always follow the manufacturers recommendations for
use and care of both air conditioners and dehumidifiers. Units should
be plugged directly into an outlet of its own.
Improper use of extension cords can lead to fires. Cords should be
rated equal to or greater than the equipment it is being used for.
Damaged or old extensions cords should be removed from use and
destroyed. Extension cords, power strips/surge protectors, and charging devices SHOULD NOT covered up. These devices need open space
to dissipate heat that is generated during their use. NEVER plug a
power strip/surge protector into an extension cord. Power strips/surge
protectors should be plugged directly into an outlet.

Follow Us on Facebook
City of Marinette
Fire Department
@marinettefire

Police Department
A reminder to pet owners that per city ordinance 9.0311, they are responsible
for cleaning up after their pets on any property – public or private. This refers
to: streets; sidewalks; all city parks; and any privately owned lot or yard.
Under city ordinance 9.0306(A)(2) any pet outside the owners vehicle or
property must be seured on a leash no longer than 6 feet in length.
**** Violations of any of these ordinances are subject to fines. ****
Bicycle season is here. Vehicle operators should be aware of bicyclists
operating on the roadways.
Bicyclists are required to follow traffic laws and rules of the road.

Senior Center

Are you 50 years of age or older? Then you qualify to become a member and join in on the
activities, resources and benefits of the Marinette Senior Center. A yearly membership costs only
$5.00 per person or $9.00 for a couple! Want to join a class but you’re not of age? No problem.
We offer several intergenerational programs too!
New members are always welcome!
Your Center offers several exercise classes for every fitness level! We usually enjoy at least one
party per month! Make sure to check out our monthly newsletter for educational speaker programs, art classes, wellness clinics, dance, yoga and more!
We also have an in house partnership with Marinette County Elderly Services. They prepare and
serve delicious meals Monday through Friday on site at a very reasonable cost. Home delivery
is also available for people in need. Become a member or volunteer! Our members get special
discounts on classes and are invited to the Membership
Extravaganza Party each spring! Discover the Marinette Senior Center; your community’s adult
resource center! Stop intoday! We are located at 1603 Ludington Street in downtown Marinette.
For more information, or to rent the center for your event, phone 715-732-1280 or
email seniorcenter@marinette.wi.us.

Wastewater
1W

I am a water-sensitive customer. How can I make sure my service is uninterrupted?

e realize some of our customers are water-sensitive for a variety of reasons (businesses, medical concerns, etc.). Although we strive to provide continuous service to our customers, there may be brief
durations of low water pressure for customers adjacent to where we are performing the unidirectional flushing. If
you have concerns about maintaining continuous water service, please contact us at (715) 732-5180. We cannot
guarantee uninterrupted service but we can coordinate with you directly to keep any interruptions to a minimum.

2U

What should I expect when Unidirectional Flushing is happening in my neighbourhood?

nidirectional flushing will have a minimal impact to the majority of our customers. Customers in the immediate vicinity of where flushing is taking place may experience a temporary drop in water pressure. If
this does occur, please be aware that Utility staff is diligently working to minimize any inconvenience caused to
you by our flushing process. During this process, we will be flushing out of fire hydrants onto the road, sometimes
causing brief build-ups of water on the road. Crews will have the flushing area coned off but it is very difficult to
contain all the water. Avoid driving through the flushing areas whenever possible. Flushing typically occurs Monday through Friday between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m.
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How long does it take to flush each water main?

e anticipate the water main flush to take from 20 minutes to
an hour or possibly longer, dependent on a variety of factors.
These include the age of the water main, the type of pipe, and the length/
diameter of the water main being flushed, and if any sediment build up is
present.
he time is ultimately determined by the turbidity (clarity) of the water
being flushed. Test samples are collected from the water as it exits the
flowing hydrant. The samples are immediately tested to determine turbidity of the water. Once the test samples show the turbidity is at or below
the targeted level, the hydrant will be closed and the process is complete.
Can I use my water when flushing is taking place?

4P

lease be aware that our flushing process will stir up rust particles
and sediment that may have accumulated over time in the water
main, resulting in discoloured water. MWU recommends waiting to use
water until our crew has left the area; this would help to ensure that sediment, rust particles and discoloured water are not drawn into your home’s
plumbing. If you choose to use the water while we are flushing on your
street, it is likely that you will draw this sediment and discoloration into
your home’s plumbing. You may also experience low water pressure while
we are flushing. Your pressure will return to normal once our flushing has
ended.
Does Unidirectional Flushing waste water?

5U

nidirectional flushing does not waste water; in fact, it is more water conscious than regular water main flushing. Our water is drawn
directly from the Bay and filtered. The water used during our unidirectional flushing program drains into the City’s storm water system. It then
drains into different outfalls that drain into nearby rivers, streams and the
Bay - right back where it came from.
How will the water being used
Who do I call with additional
be paid for?
questions?
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unds from the Utility rates
ou may call us at (715) 732-5180
pay for this program, just like
with any questions! Where it
any other maintenance program
came from.
we have. Water rates will not be
increased to pay for unidirectional
flushing. Each residence and business is individually metered to determine each customer’s individual
usage. Your Utility bill is based on
your specific meter readings.

t is critical that sump pumps discharge to the yard or storm sewer
NOT to the sanitary sewer. It is illegal
to connect your sump
ump into your sanitary lateral, and
it can cause serious problems.

Public Works
SUMMER ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Summer is underway and road construction projects have been started all across
the City. Below are the streets that will be reconstructed this year. We apologize
for any inconvenience this may cause.
•
•
•
•
•

Burns Street – Hall Avenue to Riverside Avenue
North Raymond Street - White Street to Watson Court
Bird Street from Ogden Street to Alimeda Street
Main Street - Carney Blvd. Alley from Shore Drive to 9th Street
Gladstone Street – 10th Street to Lincoln Street

SUMMER LAWN CARE
A gorgeous home landscape doesn’t need to come at the price of clean lakes and
streams we can have both. But to make it happen we all need to think a little differently. Read these tips and post this sheet in your garage near the lawnmower and garden
tools. This will help us change one habit at a time, so we have good fishing, swimming,
paddling and waterskiing when the work is done.
Mowing: Mow often when the grass is 3.5 inches or shorter. Set your mower blade at
2.5 inches and let cuttings fall. Cuttings keep soil moist and restore nutrients over time.
Any mower works, but a mulching mower shreds grass finely so you don’t have to be
careful about grass height. A healthy mulched lawn out competes weeds for light, nutrients and water.
•
Make an effort not to blow cuttings onto pavement. If you do, sweep them up,
then lay them around the roots of shrubs or vegetable plants where they help retain
moisture.
•
If grass gets long and you decide to collect clippings, put them in a pile with
other yard waste and let them decompose. Turn the pile now and then, and in 3-6
months you’ll have rich organic matter that will make almost anything in your yard
grow better.
Fertilizing: Chemicals and weed killers are not needed for a healthy lawn, and they are
one of the main reasons we have green algae in our lakes and streams. Think before
you buy. Get a soil test so you know if your lawn needs more nutrients. Mulch to keep
your lawn healthy so it can out-compete weeds for light, nutrients and water. If you
must fertilize, do it in the fall. Sweep up fertilizer that falls in the street and dispose of
it properly – water and fertilizer that go into the street go directly to the river or lake.
Watering: When watering is needed, use a sprinkler that shoots low to the ground.
Sprinkle the soil, not the street. Shape soil so water will sink in, rather than run off.
When you mow your lawn it is best to mulch cuttings to retain moisture.
Renew our Waters: Rain, snowmelt and over watering of lawns along with the use of
fertilizers and other chemicals flow into the street storm sewers that empty in the local
waterways. The storm water should be retained to lawns to allow the soils to act as a
filtering system to reduce the pollutants from entering the groundwater.

Public Works
REMINDERS:
•
IT IS ILLEGAL TO DEPOSIT GRASS & LEAVES INTO CITY STREETS & STORM
GUTTERS. This includes the blowing of grass or leaves with a lawnmower or leaf blower.
City Ordinance 8>0112(a). Remove grass and other lawn trimmings that may have
fallen into the storm gutter system. This debris plugs the city storm sewers, causing
flooding issues during rain events.
•
THE ONLY THING YOU SHOULD POUR DOWN A STORM SEWER IS WATER.
DUMP NO WASTE!!! With spring here, and summer right around the corner, please
remember to use caution when applying any type of chemical to your lawn near the
storm gutters.

UPCOMING HOLIDAY CHANGES IN REFUSE & RECYCLE PICK UP
Due to Independence Day on Thursday, July 4th, Garbage and Recycling will be picked up as follows:
Monday, July 1st - Normal Pick up/No Change
Tuesday, July 2nd - Normal Pick up/No Change
Wednesday, July 3rd - Normal Pick up/No Change
Thursday, July 4th – Will be picked up on Friday, July 5th
Friday, July 5th – Will be picked up on Saturday, July 6th
Due to Labor Day on Monday, September 2nd,
Garbage and Recycling will be picked up one day late
for all residents:
Monday – Will be picked up on Tuesday, September 3rd
Tuesday – Will be picked up on Wednesday, September 4th
Wednesday – Will be picked up on Thursday, September 5th
Thursday – Will be picked up on Friday, September 6th
Friday – Will be picked up on Saturday, September 7th
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